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10. REL [ABILITY 
Bounds for Renewal Process Shock Models with NBUE Survival and Applications 
MC. Bhattacharjee, Indian Institute of Management, Calcutta, India 
Consider the shock model survival probability fi( t) = I!&,) where &, k = 
0, 1,2, . . . , are the shock-resistance probabilities and {N(t): t > 0) denotes the 
point-process modelling the incidence of shocks over time. When the counting 
process N( t) is a renewal process with shock inter-arrival time distribution F, let 
M,,(I) be the Poisson process with rate (jz F(x) dx)-’ and let I?(,( t) denote the 
Esary-Marshall-Proschan (EM P) shock model survival probability I?,( t) = I!?&,,, ,). 
The EMP shock models are conceptually and comp~tationally the simplest in the 
class of all shock aging (e.g. MBUE survival) characteristics of & and F, the renewal 
process shock model survival probability can be bounded in terms of the EMP 
shock model. %ome related results including a characterization of exponentials 
within NBUE lir’e distributions are proved. Some applications of our main results 
are given. 
s-Expected Number of Inspections and Repairs of a Single-Server rr-Unit System 
Subject to Arbitrary Failure 
M.N. Gopalan and R.S. Naidu, Department c$ Mathematics, Indian Institute (3;t 
Technolog_v, Pwai, Bombay 400 076, Illdin 
A single-serksr n-unit system subject to random inspection and several failure 
modes has been investigated under the supposition that the failure time of a unit 
is distributed arbitrarily, while all the other time distributions involved are exponen- 
tial. At any instant t, the system is characterized by the probabilities of its being in 
the ‘up’ or ‘down’ state. Integral equations are established for these probabilities 
by identifying the system at suitable regenerative epochs corresponding to different 
initiaf conditions. Various system parameters of significance, namely: 
I. s-Expected number of inspections in [0, t], 
? s-Expected number of repairs of different types in [O, t] and _a 
3. r;-Expected net gain per unit time in [O, t] 
have been obtai tied. 
.Minirinum Variance Unbiased Estimators of Reliability and its Variance for an 
Exponential Failure Model 
P.N. Jain., Deprtment qJ’StatS.~tic*s, Sardar Pate1 University, Vallabh Vidvanagar, India 
Sinha I 1972) has obtained an expression for variance of the minimum variance 
unbiased estimator (MVUE ) of the reliability of a one parameter exponential failure 
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model which contains a number of summations and its value can be computed 
either with the help of a computer or by using the tables given in the article. We 
obtain in this note a MVUE of reliability through the approach of Roy and Mitt-a 
(1957) and give an easy expression for MVUE of the variance of the MVUE of the 
reliability without finding an expression for the variance itself. 
Hazard Models with Built-In Stochastic Buffers 
M. Meenakshi Bai, Department of Statistics and Mathematics, S. K Agricultural 
College, Tirupati-517 502, India 
N. Venugopal Department of Statistics, S. V. University, Tirupati-517 502, lndiu 
Following suggestions in Kendall (1964) and Srinivasan (1976), the authors (1980) 
proposed a stochastic model for agriculture subjected to random hazards and evolved 
an unified approach through point processes for storage and reliability systems 
(1982). In this paper, more results are derived introducing the useful ramification, 
namely the buffers, envisaged to counteract an hazard manifestation. These butlers 
are assumed to be built-in and are recognised to be stochastic in nature. For such 
an hazard model (with built-in stochastic buffers), explicit results including the 
average time to failure (ATF) are derived. Known results in the literature, for 
example those in Gaver (1963), are recovered as special cases. 
Cost Analysis of a 2-Unit Standby Reliability System with Two Types 
of Repair Facilities 
K. Murari and V. Goyal, Department of Mathematics, Univer.vit.\l o#’ Roorkc~c, 
Roorkee-247 667, India 
This paper deals with a two unit warm standby system. These units are identical, 
but have different failure rates and repair time distributions when failed in operating 
or standby state. If a unit fails in the operating state, we wait for the repairman for 
some maximum time or until the other unit fails and if a unit fails in the standby 
state we wait for the repairman until the other unit fails. On the failure of the second 
unit or on the completion of maximum time, we call the repairman immediately at 
higher cost. 
The system has been analysed to determine the various reliability measures by 
using semi-Markov processes and regenerative processes. 
Reliability Estimation in Srress-Strength Model: A Bayesian Approach 
M. Pandey, and S.K. ‘Jpadhyay, Banaras Hindu University, Varrrnasi, India 
The paper provides a Bayesian approach to drawing inference about the reliability 
of a s;;lgle component stress-strength system which operates if iIs strength exceeds 
